August is going to be a busy month chock full of a great lineup of
classes. So pick and chose your favorites or better yet attend them
all. I know a few of you will be here for every one!
I'm going to add a few things that I posted on Facebook because I know not all
of you are on Facebook. If you are and haven't liked my page yet go ahead and
give it a like and better yet hit share also.

International Beading Week Starts today July 27 to August 4 you can go over
to www.nationalbeadingweek.co.uk/ and check it out.

Here is a link that I posted on how to add thread to your
work https://youtu.be/JdHD23yzB-I

The new Duracoat Opaque Delicas
are in and they are beautiful!

Wednesday August 7 @6:00pm
Off Centered Bracelet
$15.00 class fee plus kit
Let's work on a project together from the
2-hole Bead Stitching Book that everyone
purchased last month using 3 Hole Beams
and size 8 Seed Beads. This technique is a
bit tricky until you get used to the angle
and understand which hole to use.

Saturday, August 10 @11:00am
Desert Rose Pendant
Class fee $30.00 plus Kit
Now that your proficient at Peyote this
entire pendant uses peyote stitch and the
twisted effect is acquired by combining
beads of different sizes and styles.

Wednesday August 14 @6:00pm
Lacey Ginko Bracelet
$15.00 class fee plus kit

Ginko Beads and seed beads are stitched
in a Lacey pattern to create the open and
airy feel of this bracelet.

Wednesday August 21 @6:00pm
Pinch Necklace
$15.00 class fee plus kit
This necklace uses several different beads
but is quick and easy, great for a beginner.

Sunday August 25 12-5
Bead Day
Everyone seems to enjoy this so I will
be repeating it monthly.
Gather a few of your unfinished
projects and join us for the monthly
Bead Day, from 12-5. Don’t have any
unfinished projects, lucky you, I have
plenty of kits and books so you can
start a new one.
Refreshments will be served!

Bead Embroidery
Wednesday August 28 @ 6:00
$25.00
Get all your leftover beads together from
all those kits you have and your seed
beads and let's do some Bead Embroidery!
I will also have my bead buckets out for
you to go through to gather a few odds and
ends to create your own pair of earrings
like the ones pictured. I will supply the
Lacey's Stiff Stuff and Backing.

Please call the store to register for any or all classes
(508) 763-2000
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